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A B ST R A C T

A large scale,high resolution m ap ofCO(1{0)em ission toward the OM C-2
and OM C-3 starform ing regionsispresented. The m ap isa m osaic of46 �elds
using the Berkeley-Illinois-M aryland Array (BIM A) and covers � 100� 150 at
� 1000resolution.Thesedataarecom bined with singledish FCRAO observations
and analyzed to identify and determ ine the propertiesofnine protostellarout-
ows. The BIM A data alone alm ostcom pletely resolve outthe cloud em ission
at centralvelocities and only recover 1=20 ofthe ux in the high velocity gas
showing thatoutowsare generally broadly dispersed over� 10 angularscales.
Allnineidenti�ed outowsem anatefrom known Class0 orborderlineClass0/I
sources,are associated with knots ofshocked H 2 em ission,and have short dy-
nam icaltim es. Itissuggested thatonly the youngest,m ostspatially com pact,
and energeticoutowshave been found and thatm oredistributed high velocity
gasundetected by BIM A isdue to olderoutowscontinuing through the Class
Iphase ofprotostellarevolution. The m echanicalenergy injection rate into the
cloud isestim ated to be � 1:5 L� which iscom parable to the turbulentenergy
dissipation rate. Outowsappearcapable,therefore,ofsustaining cloud turbu-
lence buta high starform ation rate isrequired im plying a shortcloud lifetim e
� 5 M yr.

Subjectheadings:ISM :individual(OM C-2,OM C-3)| ISM :kinem aticsand dy-
nam ics| stars:form ation
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1. Introduction

Theaccretion ofgasonto a protostarisaccom panied by collim ated jetsobserved in the
opticaland infrared (M undt& Fried 1983;Schwartzetal.1988)and sweptup m oleculargas
outowsobserved atm illim eterwavelengths(Snell,Loren,& Plam beck 1980).Theresulting
transfer ofm om entum and kinetic energy into a protostar’s im m ediate surroundings m ay
lim itfurtheraccretion and thereby determ ine the�nalstellarm ass(Shu,Adam s,& Lizano
1987). The com bined e�ect ofm ultiple outows averaged over space and tim e m ay also
regulate future star form ation on larger scales by m aintaining cloud turbulence (M cKee
1989). This paperaddresses the latterissue by analyzing the energy injection rate into a
cloud by a collection ofvery young outowsand thespatialdistribution ofhigh velocity gas.

M olecularoutowsarem ostpowerfulin theearliest,Class0,stageofprotostellarevo-
lution (Bontem psetal.1996).A chain ofsuch young protostarswasfound by Chinietal.
(1997;hereafterC97)through m apping dustcontinuum em ission at1300 �m along a ridge
ofdensem oleculargasnorth oftheOrion nebula.Subsequentm apsat350 �m and 850 �m
werem adeby Lisetal.(1998)and Johnstone& Bally (1999)respectively.Theridgeissplit
into two m ain groups,OM C-2 in the southern halfand OM C-3 in the north. The ratio of
sub-m illim eter to far-infrared lum inosity ishigherin OM C-3 than in OM C-2 suggesting a
trend toward youngerprotostarswith increasingdistancefrom theOrion nebula(C97;Liset
al.1998).However,allthesourcesfound by C97 aredeeply em bedded and can beclassi�ed
aseitherClass0 orborderline Class0/I.Otherpapersthatare pertinentto thiswork are
2:12�m im agingofthe� = 1� 0S(1)lineofshock excited H2 by Yu,Bally,& Devine(1997;
hereafter Y97) and,m ore recently,Stanke,M cCaughrean,& Zinnecker (2002;S02). Y97
found 80 knotsofH 2 em ission which they connected into twelvejetsfrom young protostars.
The positions ofthese knots are used as a guide to deciphering the m olecular outows in
the m apspresented here. S02 m apped a m uch largerregion in Orion A and con�rm ed the
positionsoftheY97 knotsin OM C2/3.Yu etal.(2000;hereafterY00)followed up theirH 2

im aging study with m olecularlineobservationsofseveraljets.C97 also presented m olecular
line observations. In both cases,the relatively large beam sizes (> 2400)ofthese singledish
studiestogetherwith thehigh density ofprotostarsand m ultiple,overlapping outowspre-
vented a �rm association ofm olecularoutow gaswith H 2 jets.Aso etal.(2000;hereafter
A00)m apped CO(1{0)and densergastracerswith thelargestsingledish telescopeoperating
at3 m m ,the Nobeyam a 45 m ,to achieve m apsofthe outows at1700. They found eight
outowsand theirm ap isthem ostcom parableto thiswork.

Becauseofthehigh protostellardensity in theregion,itwould bedesirableto m ap the
outows at com parable resolution to the dust continuum m aps that identi�ed the young
protostars.Only interferom eterscan achieve such a resolution,� 1000,in the low frequency
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linesthattheoutowsgenerally excite.Theten 6m antennaethatm akeup BIM A 1 provide
excellentuv�coverage and a largeprim ary beam which resultin an e�cientinstrum entfor
creating high resolution,large scale im ages ofthe m illim eter sky. This paper presents a
m ulti-�eld BIM A m osaic ofthe CO(1{0) em ission in the OM C2/3 region and shows the
network ofyoung m olecularoutowsfrom theclustered protostarsin unprecedented detail.
Thefollowing sectionspresenttheobservationaltechniqueused toproducethem ap,general
results from the data and a description ofeach ofthe nine individualoutows that were
identi�ed.Thepaperconcludeswith adiscussion oftheim plicationsofthiswork foroutow
lifetim es,energetics,and cloud turbulence.

2. O bservations

A 46-�eld m osaicwasobserved with BIM A fourtim esfrom October1998toM arch 1999,
twiceeach in thecom pactC and D con�gurations.Baselinesranged from 6 m to 81 m .The
totalon-source integration tim e was 14 hours,or slightly less than 20 m inutes per �eld.
Am plitude and phase were calibrated using 4 m inute observationsof0530+135 interleaved
with each 23 m inuteintegration on source(30 secondsper�eld).Observationsofthebright
quasar3C 454.3 atthestartofeach track showed thepassband to beatand no correction
wasapplied.Theux density scalewassetby observing M arsduring the1998 observations
resulting in a ux for0530+135 of2.0 Jy. The CO line wasplaced in the uppersideband
centered in a 256 channelwindow with 25 M Hz bandwidth with a corresponding velocity
resolution of0.25km s�1 .Thetotalcontinuum bandwidth was600M Hzbuttheintegration
tim e per�eld wastoo shortto obtain m ore than a noisy detection ofthe brightestsources
in theC97 m ap.Thedata werereduced in theM IRIAD software package(W right& Sault
1993)and the�nalCLEANed m ap had a spatialresolution of13:

00

4� 8:
00

8 ata position angle
of1:9� and a (boxcar sm oothed) velocity resolution of0.5 km s�1 . The �nalm ap covers
� 100� 150ata spatialdynam icrange,A m ap=A beam = 5800.

The 46 pointing centerswere arranged in a hexagonalgrid spaced by �� = 50 00;�� =
8600.Thisresulted in a separation between pointing centersof10000,aboutthe sam e asthe
prim ary beam ofthe 6 m antennae. Such a beam sam pled m osaic issensitive to com pact
structuresand issuited to m apping large areaswith m inim alobserving overhead. A com -
parison between a beam sam pled and Nyquistsam pled m osaicofCO outowsin NGC 1333
showed negligibledi�erences(Plam beck & Engargiola2000).Thenoiselevel,0.6K (1�)per
0.5 km s�1 velocity channel,wasnearly uniform acrossthe�nalm ap with a sharp fallo� in

1O perated with supportfrom theNationalScienceFoundation undergrantsAST-9981308toUC Berkeley,

AST-9981363 to U.Illinois,and AST-9981289 to U.M aryland.
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sensitivity from 80% to 30% over3000atthem ap borders.

Singledish data were taken at the Five College Radio Astronom y Observatory 14 m
telescope(FCRAO 2)in M arch 1999 with the16 elem ent,focalplanearray SEQUOIA and a
system ofautocorrelationspectrom etersataspectralresolutionof78kHz.Theobservingwas
carried outusingstandard position-switchingproceduresresultingin aNyquistsam pled m ap
with an rm snoise of0.3 K per0.5 km s�1 channel. Antenna tem peratureswere converted
to uxes using a gain of44.5 Jy K �1 and added to the BIM A data to �llin the short
spacing inform ation m issing from the interferom eterm ap through jointm axim um entropy
deconvolution.

Theaddition ofthesingledish data partially com pensatesforthespatial�ltering prop-
ertiesofthe interferom eterand m akespossible ux recovery ofextended objects. Interfer-
om eters nullout features that are uniform over angular sizes � � f�=bm in ’ 9000f where
bm in = 6 m = 2:3 k� is the shortest projected baseline separation and f is a factor that
theoreticalconsiderationssuggestm ay be’ 1=2 (W ilner& W elch 1994).However,sim ula-
tionsby Helferetal.(2002)show thatthe non-lineardeconvolution processcan e�ectively
extrapolate structuralinform ation to largervaluesoff. Experience suggeststhatD-array
observationsare sensitive to angularsizes . 6000,i.e. f = 2=3. Since the beam size ofthe
FCRAO 14m at115GHzis4700,thecom bined BIM A+FCRAO datasetprovidesinform ation
on sm allscaleand largescalestructuresbutpoorly representsfeatureson angularscalesin
therange� 6000� 9500.

3. R esults

3.1. O verview

Averagespectraoverthem apped region foreach ofthetwodatasetsareshown in Figure
1. In contrastto the singledish m ap,large areasofthe interferom eterm ap have very little
em ission so the average intensity is m uch lower. Spectralpro�les are also very di�erent;
the FCRAO spectrum iscentrally peaked with weak extended line-wing em ission,butthe
BIM A spectrum has a centraldip and peaks in the line-wings. This is due to the spatial
�ltering propertiesofinterferom etersasdescribed above. In thiscase,itcan be concluded
thatthebulk ofthecloud em ission atv ’ 9to 12.5km s�1 isrelatively sm ooth overangular
scales& 10butthattheline-wingem ission arises,atleastin part,from m orecom pactspatial

2FCRAO is supported in part by the NationalScience Foundation under grant AST-0100793 and is

operated with perm ission ofthe M etropolitan DistrictCom m ission,Com m onwealth ofM assachusetts
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features(i.e. collim ated outows). Sim ilarsingledish/interferom eterpro�leswere observed
toward NGC 1333 and HH 7-11 by Plam beck & Engargiola (2000).

The BIM A data accounts for only 0.5% ofthe ux ofthe totalcloud em ission, as
m easured from the FCRAO data,dem onstrating how sm ooth the CO em ission is. Even in
the line-wings,however,the BIM A data only accountsfor4.7% ofthe em ission so a large
fraction oftheoutow em ission m ustalsobespatially extended over� 10angularscales.For
thisreason outow propertiesarecalculated from thecom bined BIM A+FCRAO datasetthat
containstheux ofthesingledish m ap.Thebroad spatialextentofthehigh velocity gashas
im portantim plicationson itsorigin: eitheroutowscan rapidly distribute theirm om enta
and energyoverlargeregionsorm ostoftheline-wingem ission arisesfrom acascadeoflarger
scaleprocessessuch asGalacticshear(Fleck 1981).

Although theBIM A dataaccountsforonly � 1=20oftheux oftheline-wing em ission,
the spatial�ltering propertiesofthe interferom eterareadvantageousin isolating the sm all
scale features ofcollim ated outows. Low and high velocity BIM A em ission is plotted in
Figure 2. Severallinearfeaturescan be seen and som e clearoutows,M M S5 and M M S10
being the best exam ples,with separated blue-red lobes are apparent. Nine outows were
found in these data and they are shown schem atically in the m ap. Allappearto originate
from one oftheC97 protostars.The Y97 H 2 knotsarealso plotted in the Figureand were
an essentialguide in the assignm ent ofthe line-wing em ission to di�erent outows. M ost
H 2 knotswere found to be associated with CO line-wing em ission and those thatwere not
appearto be due to outowsin the plane ofthe sky. Sim ilarly m ostofthe CO featuresin
Figure2can beassigned toan outow from aC97protostarbuttherearealsom any clum ps
ofhigh velocity gaswhoseorigin rem ainsunclear.

3.2. Individualow s

Theidenti�cation ofeach ofthenineoutowswasm adefrom analysisofchannelm aps
and position-velocity slicesin conjunction with the positionsoftheY97 and S02 H 2 knots.
Physicalproperties are listed in Table 13 ordered by the C97 driving source where M M S
standsfor"m illim etersource" and FIR for"far-infrared". Foreach outow the m ass,m o-
m entum and energy weredeterm ined by�rstoutliningtheextentoftheblueand red lobesin
position and velocity spaceusing interactive cursor-based IDL routinesand then em ploying
equations6 and 9 ofCabrit& Bertout(1990).The com bined BIM A+FCRAO datasetwas
used forthe calculationsand,following Y00,CO line-wing em ission wastaken to be opti-

3A distance to the cloud of450 pc isassum ed (Brown,de G eus& de Zeeuw 1994).
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cally thin and atan excitation tem peratureof30 K.Eyeballestim atesofsizesand velocity
gradients were m ade from the channelm aps and position-velocity slices shown in Figures
3{7.

M M S2/3: Thiseast-westoutow runsclose to the plane ofthe sky (Figure 3). There isa
very weak red lobe coincidentwith a string ofH 2 knotsand a com pactblue lobe hostto a
clusterofH 2 knots. Because ofitsorientation,thisoutow isone ofthe longestidenti�ed
in these m apsand only a very slightvelocity gradientcould be m easured acrossit. M M S2
and M M S3 aretoo closeto unam biguously identify oneovertheotherasthedriving source
ofthisow. A large clum p ofhigh velocity gasliesto the westthatm ay be an expanding
shellorloosely collim ated outow from any ofM M S2/3,4,5 or6 butitisnotassociated
with H 2 em ission and could notbeconclusively connected to any source.

M M S5: Thisisa sm alleast-westoutow with blue and red peaksstraddling M M S5 along
the sam e direction as a line of3 H 2 knots (Figure 3). The position velocity m ap (Figure
7)along thislineshowsthesecond highestvelocity gradientm easured outofthenineows
and suggestsa nearpole-on orientation.Two additionalH 2 knotspointto a north-south jet
from M M S6 (see also S02)butthe CO em ission istoo confused in thisarea to de�nitively
identify thecorresponding outow.

M M S7: Also known asIRAS 05329-0505 thissource powersa brightreection nebula and
drives a wellcollim ated,one-sided (west) opticaljet HH294 (Reipurth,Bally,& Devine
1997).Y97 found a loneH 2 knot� 20to theeastthatthey suggested wastheend ofa long
ow from FIR1c. The data here suggest that this knot is in fact associated with M M S7
through a CO �lam ent that appears to be an outow in the plane ofthe sky (Figure 4).
Theline-wing m ap in Figure2showsnohigh velocity gasassociated with M M S7 butcareful
inspection ofchannelm apsrevealed a linearfeature connecting the H 2 em ission in HH294
with the eastern knot. Thisputative outow isjustdistinguishable above a broad plateau
ofcloud em ission in a sm allrange ofvelocities nearthe system ic m otion ofthe cloud. Its
direction isslightly di�erentfrom the HH294 opticaljetbutagreeswith the position angle
ofa sm all3.6 cm radio jetobserved with the VLA (Reipurth etal. 2003). Because ofits
orientation in theplaneofthesky and im m ersion in thegeneralcloud em ission,no velocity
gradientcould be m easured along the ow and only conservative estim ates to itssize and
m asscould bem ade.

M M S8: The identi�cation ofthis ow is the m ost uncertain ofthe nine. Channelm aps
and position-velocity cuts hint atan outow around M M S8 thatconnects severalY97 H 2

knots(Figure 5)butthere isconfusion from high velocity CO em ission around M M S9 and
thedensechain ofH 2 knotsfrom thewellcollim ated jetthatitpowers.Asoriginally noted
by Y00,the powerfulCO outow around M M S8 discussed in C97 wasm isidenti�ed due to
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erroneousplotting ofsourcepositionsand isa com bination ofowsoriginating from M M S9
and M M S10.

M M S9: A prom inentchain ofH 2 knotsreveala long east-westjetoriginating from M M S9
(Y97,S02). The BIM A data show associated,collim ated,high velocity v > 13 km s�1 CO
(Figure 5). On the eastern side ofthe source,the association ofboth H 2 knotsand gasis
lessclearbuta long,high velocity collim ated ow isdiscernable and bestseen in Figure2.
The ow occursovera narrow range ofvelocitiesand suggestsan orientation in the plane
ofthe sky,consistentwith itsprojected length,alm ost1 pc,by farthe longestofthe nine
owsin Table1.

Two com pact cores oflow velocity gas lie to the west ofM M S9 and were connected
to the high velocity core north ofM M S10 by both Y00 and A00. However,the greater
resolution ofthesedataclearly dem onstratethattheH 2 jetisassociated with thelinearhigh
velocity core � 3000 further south. A m ore di�use red lobe is also found toward the blue
coreswhich suggeststhatthisfeaturem ay bea poleon ow from an unidenti�ed sourceor
an expanding shellfrom an olderoutow.

M M S10: Thisisa strong,clearly de�ned outow running northeast-southwest (Figure 5).
Y00 suggestthatthe red lobehere isdue to theoutow from M M S9.W hile there islikely
to be som e contribution from that ow,the higher resolution ofthese data show a clear
relationship in space and velocity (Figure 7)between M M S10 and the strong blue and red
lobeson eitherside ofit. The H 2 knotsappearto be associated with the edgesofthe CO
lobesratherthan directly lining up with a single jetfrom the source itself. Thisisone of
them orem assive owsidenti�ed in thecloud.

FIR1b/c:Thisoutow occursin ahighly confused areaofthem apswherethesourcedensity
is high and there are m ultiple,overlapping ows. Because ofthe large num bers ofhigh
velocityCO clum psand scattered H 2 knotsheretheidenti�cation ofthisoutow isuncertain.
Theevidenceforan outow isbased on theblueand neighboring red lobeson eithersideof
FIR1cand FIR1b and H 2 knotsin close,butnotexact,proxim ity (Figures5,6).A position
velocity cutalong a linethrough thetwo sourcesisunableto distinguish oneovertheother
asthedriving source(Figure7).

FIR2:Thisisavery weak buthigh velocity ow running north-south.Thetwo lobesalm ost
overlap spatially (Figure 6) but extend over a wide range in velocity (Figure 7) resulting
in an extrem ely high velocity gradientand suggesting a pole-on orientation. H 2 knotsare
found in thevicinity ofFIR2 buttheirassociation with thisow isuncertain and they m ay
wellbean extension ofthepowerfulM M S10 outow.

FIR3: A com pact chain ofH 2 knots and intense,collim ated,high velocity CO em ission
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revealstrong outow activity. Thissource isa binary with 400 separation (Pendleton etal.
1986)and appearsto drive two criss-crossed ows.Channelm apsshow two bluelobesand
a single,long,red lobe (Figure 6). The position-velocity m ap in Figure 7 shows the two
blue lobesm ore clearly. Theirred lobe counterpartscan be seen in the two lowestcontour
levelsofthem erged high velocity em ission in thesam eFigure.Thesum ofthese two ows
injectthe m ostm ass,m om entum ,and energy into the cloud ofthe nine owsdiscussed in
thiswork.

In addition,a potentialtenth ow isseen in theBIM A m ap (dashed line in Figure2).
Thisconnectsa single H 2 knotin the southwestwith a chain ofhigh velocity clum psthat
appeartoconnectback toFIR3.Itwas,however,notpossibletodistinguish thisow clearly
in thecom bined BIM A+FCRAO datasetdueto itslength,lack ofstrong velocity gradient,
and theconfusion ofbackground cloud em ission.

4. D iscussion

The OM C-2 and OM C-3 regionsare highly active starform ing centers with m ultiple,
overlapping outows. High resolution,large scale CO m apping allows m ore secure iden-
ti�cation ofthe ows and their driving sources and m akes possible the determ ination of
fundam entalphysicalpropertiessuch asm ass,m om entum ,and energy.In practice,low and
high velocity clum psarefound to bewidely distributed acrossthem ap and,particularly for
theowsin theplaneofthesky,itwasessentialto usetheY97 and S02 H 2 m apsto assign
thesefeaturesto outowsdriven by a given source.

Thenineidenti�ed CO outowslineup with � 50ofthe60Y97H 2 knotsin them apped
region.Therewereno clearly identi�ablebipolarCO outowsthatwerenotassociated with
detectable m olecular hydrogen shocks. Thisispartly,butnotcom pletely,due to the way
in which thehigh velocity gasisassigned to outows.Theadditionalinform ation provided
by theCO data,however,showsthattheextrem esofsom eofthejetsfound by Y97 appear
to be m isidenti�ed. Forexam ple,in Y97 the H 2 knots74/77,76 and 79 de�ne the endsof
jets I,E and J respectively butthe CO data show thatthese knots are m ore likely to be
associated with owsfrom closersub-m illim etersources,M M S10,M M S7 and eitherM M S9
or10respectively.Thesejetsarelikely,therefore,to besigni�cantly sm allerthan previously
thought.On theotherhand,theM M S2/3 and M M S9 owsthatliein theplaneofthesky
appearto have a m easurable e�ecton the CO em ission overa sizeable fraction ofa parsec
in length ashasbeen wellestablished foropticaljets(Reipurth & Bally 2001).

The large scale e�ect ofoutows m ay also be apparent in the \m issing ux" in the
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BIM A m ap dueto structuresthatarelargerthan � 10.Over95% oftheline-wing em ission
is resolved out by the interferom eter dem onstrating that the high velocity gas is broadly
distributed.Sim ilarly,am ap oftheCO line-width at1000resolution m adefrom thecom bined
dataset is generally featureless across the cloud away from a few peaks toward individual
sourcessuch asFIR3 and som eH 2 knotsalong theM M S9 ow.

The factthattheline-wing em ission iswidely distributed com plicatesthe de�nition of
theboundariesoftheoutowsand them easurem entoftheirphysicalproperties.Additional
uncertaintiesare the opticaldepth ofthe CO line-wing em ission and the inclination ofthe
ow toourlineofsight.Sincethereareno 13CO observationsatthesam eresolution,optically
thin em ission was assum ed,providing a lower lim it to the m ass and kinem atic estim ates.
No inclination correction wasapplied to theindividualow m om enta and energieslisted in
Table1 since itisdi�cultto determ ine accurately.Assum ing,however,a m ean inclination
of45� forthe outow sam ple,totalvalues ofthe m ass,m om enta and energy are 1:4 M � ,
5:4M � km s�1 and 2:9� 1044 ergrespectively.Thevariation in m assesofindividualoutows
isabouta factorof�ve butthe velocities do notgreatly di�erand the range ofm om enta
and energiesisonly a factorofsix.Thereisno clearcorrelation between outow properties
and theC97 driving sourcem assorlum inosity.

Velocity gradients,dV=dR ’ (Vred � Vblue))=L,m easured by eyeball�tsto theposition-
velocity diagram s in Figure 7,are given in Table 1. Velocity gradients for the two long
outows from M M S2/3 and M M S9 that lie nearly in the plane ofthe sky could not be
accurately m easured. The inverse of the gradient in km s�1 pc�1 is approxim ately the
dynam icaltim e in M yr. The m edian dynam icaltim e in this sam ple is 2 � 104 yr which
is sim ilar to the statisticallifetim e ofClass 0 protostars in the � Oph cluster (Andr�e &
M ontm erle1994).However,theidenti�cation oftheoutowsheresu�ersfrom abiastoward
eitherhigh velocity gradientsorsharp,collim ated featuresthatstand outagainstthegeneral
cloud em ission. The form ercorresponds to shortdynam icaltim escales and the latterisa
probable indication ofyouth (M asson & Chernin 1993). It is not necessarily surprising,
then,thatallnineowsdescribed in thispaperappearto bedriven by a young Class0,or
borderlineClass0/I,protostarin theC97 catalog.

The dynam icaltim e isonly a lowerlim itto theageofan outow (Parker,Padm an,&
Scott1991)butisprobably a good estim atorfortheyoung outowsobserved here(M asson
& Chernin 1993).Ifonly thevery youngestoutows,tow � 2� 104 yr,havebeen identi�ed,
but (less wellcollim ated) outow activity continues throughout the Class I phase, tI �
few � 105 yr(W ilking etal.1989),then thebroadly distributed line-wing em ission thatwas
resolved outin the BIM A m ap can be accounted forby outowsalone. In principle,they
should beapparentin a com bined singledish+interferom eterm ap such astheonepresented
in thispaper,buthighersignal-to-noisedata arerequired to pick them outfrom thegeneral
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cloud background. This paperhasfocused on the high velocity gasthatcan be identi�ed
with shocked H 2 em ission butthere areseveralotherhigh velocity clum psin Figure2 that
were notassociated with outows.These unassigned clum psm ay bepartsofolderoutow
shellswhich have broadened and slowed su�ciently such thatthe shockswith the am bient
m edium aretoo weak to excitetheH 2 2:12�m line.Earliersingledish m apsofCO in Orion
indeed found severallarge scale,slowly expanding shellsthatwere interpreted asresulting
from young stellaroutows(Heyeretal.1992).

Ithaslong been suggested thatoutowscan m aintain cloud turbulence (e.g.,Norm an
& Silk 1980). The agreem ent between the ratio ofClass 0 to Class I lifetim es,and the
ux ratiobetween collim ated and broad outows,suggestsan approxim ately uniform energy
inputinto thecloud thatcan beestim ated from theobserved CO outowshere,

Low =
E ow

tow
=
2:9� 1044fCO erg

2� 104 yr
’ 5� 1032fCO erg s�1 ;

wherefCO isafactorthatcorrectsfortheassum ption ofopticallythin CO line-wingem ission
in the calculation ofthe outow m asses and energies. Cabrit& Bertout(1990)show that
fCO liesin the range 5� 10. The cloud losesenergy through turbulentdecay. Sim ulations
ofm agnetohydrodynam ic cloud turbulenceshow rapid dissipation with a tim escale,

tdiss =

�
3:9�

M rm s

�

t�;

where � = �d=�J isthe driving wavelength ofthe turbulence in unitsofthe Jean’slength,
M rm s is the rm s M ach num ber ofthe turbulence,and t� = (3�=32G�)1=2 is the free-fall
tim escale(M acLow 1999).Them assoftheOM C-2/3 com plex is1100 M � (Lisetal.1998).
The average tem perature and 1-d velocity dispersion can be m easured from the FCRAO
spectrum in Figure 1 and are equalto 20 K and 1.5 km s�1 respectively. The equivalent
radius,m easured from theprojected area,is0.9 pc,and im pliesan averagenum berdensity,
nH 2

= 5 � 103 cm �3 . These num bers im ply a totalkinetic (turbulent) energy E turb =
7:4� 1046 erg,M ach num berM rm s = 5,and free-falltim et� = 5:2� 105 yr.Param eterizing
by �,thedissipation tim eistdiss = 4:1� 106� yr,and theturbulentenergy dissipation rate
is,

Lturb =
E turb

tdiss
= 6� 1033��1 erg s�1 :

The average cloud density and tem perature im ply a Jean’s length,�J = 0:2 pc. If
outows sustain the turbulence,the driving wavelength can be no greater than their size
�d � hLi.Theaverageoutow length in Table1,corrected foran averageinclination angle
of45�,ishLi= 0:5 pc. Thus� = �d=�J � 2:5. Shorterwavelength \harm onics" m ay also
be present,however,and M acLow (1999)arguesthatthe driving wavelength m ustbe less
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than the Jean’s length,i.e. � < 1,for turbulence to support the cloud. Taking � ’ 1
and the m axim um CO opticaldepth correction fCO = 10,the data are consistentwith an
approxim atebalancebetween outow energy injection rateand turbulentenergy dissipation
rate,

Low ’ Lturb ’ 6� 1033 erg s�1 = 1:5 L� :

To m aintain thecloud turbulence overlongertim escalesthan an individualprotostar’s
outow lifetim e requiresa starform ation rate � 9 stars=2� 104 yr� 2:3� 10�4 M � yr�1

foran averageprotostellarm assof0:5 M � based on theScalo (1986)IM F.Atthisratethe
OM C-2/3com plex hasenough m asstocontinueform inglow m assstarsfor5� 106� yrwhere
� = M �;tot=M cloud < 1 isthe overallstarform ation e�ciency. Even ifthe cloud ultim ately
converts m ostofitsm assto stars,therefore,the high rate ofturbulent energy dissipation
restrictsitslifetim e to a few M yr. Thisisshorterthan predicted form ore m assive GM Cs
(Blitz& Shu 1980;W illiam s& M cKee1997)butconsistentwith therapid cloud form ation
and evolution scenario proposed by Hartm ann,Ballesteros-Paredes& Bergin (2001)and the
observed sm allagespread ofprotostarsin nearby starform ing regions(Hartm ann 2001).

JPW issupported byNSF grantAST-0134739and thanksBoReipurth and Joan Najita
forhelpfuldiscussions.
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Figure 1:Averagespectra overtheentirem apped region fortheFCRAO and
BIM A data.TheBIM A spectrum isscaled by a factorof10 and plotted in the
heavierlinetype.Thelowerpanelzoom sin on thelowerintensity em ission and
dem onstrates that the interferom eter data preferentially selects the high and
low velocity gasfrom thesm allscalefeaturesin outows.
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Figure 2:Line-wing em ission from theBIM A m osaicked m ap (interferom eter
data only). Blue and red contoursshow the em ission integrated from v = 5:5
to 9.0 km s�1 and 12.5 to 16.0 km s�1 respectively. Contour starting levels
and increm ents are the sam e (8,4 K km s�1 ) for both velocity ranges. The
labeled starsym bolsshow thelocation oftheC97 protostarsand dotsshow the
position oftheY97 2:12 �m H 2 knots.Heavy dark linesshow theoutowsthat
are discussed in this paper. The solid contour outlining the m ap is the 30%
sensitivity levelofthe m osaic. The 8:800� 13:400 beam isplotted in the lower
rightcorner.
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Figure 3: Line-wing em ission from the com bined BIM A+FCRAO m osaicked
m ap toward the northern OM C-3 region containing sourcesM M S1-6. Coordi-
natesare o�setfrom � = 5h35m 26s and � = �5�03047:700 (J2000). The dashed
contours(colored bluein electronicedition)show thelow velocity gasintegrated
from v = 5:0to7.5km s�1 and solid contours(colored red in electronicedition)
thehigh velocity gasintegrated from v = 13:5to16.5km s�1 .Contourstarting
levels and increm ents are the sam e (8,4 K km s�1 ) forboth velocity ranges.
Asin Figure 2,the starsym bolsshow the location ofthe C97 protostarsand
dotsshow the position ofthe Y97 2:12 �m H 2 knots. The labeled heavy solid
lines show the outows that are discussed in this paper and along which the
position-velocity m apsarede�ned in Figure7.
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Figure 4: ContoursofBIM A+FCRAO integrated em ission from v = 11:5 to
13.5 km s�1 in the region around M M S7. Because the velocity ofthis ow is
sim ilartothatofthebulk ofthecloud em ission thetotalem ission isvery strong
and contouring beginsat33 K km s�1 . The contourstep is3 K km s�1 . The
solid dark line schem atically m arks the position ofthis ow but no velocity
gradientacrossitcould bereliably m easured.
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Figure 5: As Figure 3 for the southern part ofOM C-3 containing sources
M M S8-10.Dashedcontours(coloredblueinelectronicedition)areforv = 4:0to
8.0km s�1 and solid contours(colored red in electronicedition)areforv = 13:0
to 16.0 km s�1 .Contoursbegin at12 K km s�1 and increm entat4 K km s�1 .
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Figure 6: As Figure 3 for the northern part ofOM C-2 containing sources
FIR1-6.Dashed contours(colored blue in electronic edition)areforv = 4:0 to
7.5km s�1 and solid contours(colored red in electronicedition)areforv = 13:5
to 17.0 km s�1 .Contoursbegin at12 K km s�1 and increm entat4 K km s�1 .
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Figure 7:Position-velocity m apsalongthecutsde�ned in Figures3,5,6.The
position increasesfrom theleftm ost(east)portion ofthecutin each case.The
long outowsfrom M M S2/3 and M M S9 thatliepredom inantly along theplane
ofthe sky have low velocity gradients and are are not shown. The contour
starting leveland increm entare2 K forallm aps.Thelocation oftheChiniet
al.protostarsalong thecut(atan assum ed v = 10:5 km s�1 )areshown by the
starsym bolsand labeled in thetwo caseswherem orethan onesourceliesalong
thecut.
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TABLE 1
Outow properties

M P E L dV=dR

(M � ) (M � km s�1 ) (1043 erg) (pc) (km s�1 pc�1 )

M M S2/3
bluelobe 0.13 0.38 1.26
red lobe 0.08 0.24 0.78
total 0.21 0.62 2.04 0.54 21

M M S5
bluelobe 0.03 0.10 0.40
red lobe 0.02 0.09 0.34
total 0.05 0.19 0.74 0.13 100

M M S7
planeofsky 0.04 0.38

M M S8
bluelobe 0.02 0.07 0.23
red lobe 0.04 0.13 0.44
total 0.06 0.20 0.67 0.20 55

M M S9
planeofsky 0.22 0.87

M M S10
bluelobe 0.16 0.55 2.08
red lobe 0.14 0.49 2.04
total 0.30 1.04 4.12 0.39 34

FIR1b/c
bluelobe 0.11 0.28 0.79
red lobe 0.05 0.16 0.52
total 0.16 0.44 1.31 0.16 66

FIR2
bluelobe 0.02 0.08 0.29
red lobe 0.03 0.10 0.39
total 0.05 0.18 0.68 0.08 190

FIR3�

bluelobe 0.12 0.42 1.67
red lobe 0.21 0.74 3.32
total 0.33 1.16 4.99 0.27 66

�Appearsto bethesum oftwo overlapping ows.


